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Testimonials  
 

Designing Gig 

Social Media Consultation  

“Katrina Brooks makes social media look easy. But I learned in working with her that it’s not easy at all! There 
is so much planning, creativity, thought and daily management that needs to back up an effective social media 
strategy. Thank you, Katrina, for helping us make our brand part of the conversation. We highly recommend 
working with Katrina — who is SO passionate, energetic and knowledgeable — if you want to up your social 
media game.” 

Kristina Antic Celin, Founder + Creative Director 

End Domestic Abuse WI 

Soar Above WI (gala) 

“This is such a wise investment. We have used Katrina Brooks LLC for two annual events and are planning to 
again next year. It takes one thing off our plate, and by giving the social media to an expert who can own it and 
do it well, we can relax knowing that's covered. Katrina managed the twitter messages for our annual awareness 
event and we could not have done it without her. She took responsibility for the entire effort, putting out timely 
and catchy tweets about the event, the sponsors, the food and more. In addition to the twitter help she provided, 
the best part of the experience was that she was an absolute joy to work with! 

If you don't have the time or know-how to fully utilize social media for your campaign, outsourcing this task to 
Katrina Brooks is a smart and economical choice. I'd highly recommend Katrina Brooks LLC to anyone who 
needs help maximizing social media for events or campaigns. Hit the easy button!” 

Rebecca Dopart, Development Director 

"We used Katrina Brooks LLC for our organization's annual fundraiser and awards event. The professionalism, 
social media expertise, and consistency we experienced as Katrina handled our Twitter account for the entire 
event was phenomenal! 

She did a fantastic job, and allowed us to focus on what we needed to complete other details for the event - it 
was a huge weight off our shoulders knowing she was handling our Twitter feed. We'd definitely use her again, 
and would recommend Katrina Brooks LLC!” 

Elise Buchbinder, Administrative + Education Assistant 

mailto:info@katrinabrooksllc.com
http://www.katrinabrooksllc.com/
http://designinggig.com/
http://www.endabusewi.org/
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House of Hope Atlanta | Outreach Ministry 

Social Media Consultation  

“Katrina Brooks LLC took our social media platform that contained one post and showed us how to 
strategically deliver our message to our audience and gain new followers. We are so thankful for your ability to 
teach and walk us thru this social media process step by step.” 
 
Nicole Brooks, Social Media Volunteer 
 

Madison Public Library Foundation 

Ex Libris Volume VII: Beer & Bites 

“Working with Katrina was great for our event. She executed our social media promotional timeline flawlessly. 
We really enjoyed working with her, and she is very creative.”  
 
Francesca Rodriquez, Foundation Officer 

Madison Reading Project 

READ(y) to Wear (fashion show) 
“Katrina created another amazing job for Madison Reading Project! She took the reins and drove our social 
media force off the charts. With her help our promotion, message, event were spot on and the event was a huge 
success.  We can't wait to hire her talents for another occasion. It's a stress free commitment for our 
organization knowing Katrina has our message, brand and understanding of our mission.” 

Rowan Childs, Founder + Executive Director 

Read Like Mad (community reading game) 

“Once again Katrina hit it out of the park. Her enthusiasm for our cause and talent combined into a winning hit 
for our reading fundraiser.” – 2017 
“Katrina helped guide our new community reading game for us via social media. It was not a clear path as the 
game was completely new experience for us. Katrina was flexible, helpful and creative. We are very happy with 
the results and the feedback we received from her work.” – 2016 

Rowan Childs, Founder + Executive Director 

 

mailto:info@katrinabrooksllc.com
http://www.katrinabrooksllc.com/
https://www.facebook.com/hohatloutreach
http://mplfoundation.org/events
http://madisonreadingproject.com/
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Madison Reading Project 

BBQ 4 Books 

“Katrina jumped right in to help us out on short notice the first time we requested her assistance. I was so 
pleased with her work we hired her for another project a month later. 

Katrina has a good intuition and knowledge of social media but also our nonprofit cause. This made it easy for 
Katrina to work with our employees and help us produce the results we were looking for.” 

Rowan Childs, Founder + Executive Director 

 

Mary's Daughter LLC 

Money Smart Week campaign 

“Katrina Brooks LLC is a wonderful social media company! It is a pleasure to work with Katrina, who 
developed a comprehensive social media campaign for my Money Smart Week 2017 event. She created an 
excellent calendar that kept me informed on a regular basis. 

Katrina's work exceeded my expectations and the feedback on my campaign was phenomenal! I highly 
recommend Katrina Brooks LLC and will definitely utilize her amazing company again!” 

Barbara Boustead, Owner + CEO 

 

Spirit & Style Events 

Worked together on the End Domestic Abuse WI Soar Above WI gala. 

“I recently sponsored an awareness event/fundraiser with Katrina Brooks LLC and I was impressed with her 
capacity to energize and create momentum for the event. It's important to always utilize the best techniques to 
garner attention for your event, and Katrina Brooks can totally do that for your company or event. 

 She has an eye for good content to make your event seem unique and interesting. I would highly recommend her 
for services and will probably use her myself in the future for social media marketing in my two companies as 
well!” 

Ru Wood, Owner + CEO  

mailto:info@katrinabrooksllc.com
http://www.katrinabrooksllc.com/
http://madisonreadingproject.com/
http://www.marysdaughterllc.com/
http://www.spiritandstyleevents.com/
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